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Dear Mr. Dye:

This is in responseto your letters dated December 17,2014 and
December 22, 2014 concerning the shareholderproposal submitted to 3M by
James McRitchie. We also have received a letter on the proponent's behalf dated
December 18,2014. Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based
will be made available on our website at http://www.sec.goyldivisions/corpfin/cf-
noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference,a brief discussion of the Division's informal
procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the samewebsite address.

Sincerely,

Matt S.McNair
Special Counsel

Enclosure

ec: John Chevedden

***FISMA & oMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



December 31,2014

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: 3M Company
Incoming letter dated December 17,2014

The proposal relates to written consent by shareholders.

There appears to be some basis for your view that 3M may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(f). We note that the proponent appears to have failed to supply, within
14 days of receipt of 3M's request, documentary support sufficiently evidencing that he
satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period asrequired by
rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the
Commission if 3M omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

Sincerely,

Evan S.Jacobson

Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], aswith other matter under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument asto whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these
no-action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to
the proposal. Only a court such as a U.S.District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholders proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have
against the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's
proxy material.



December22,2014

VI A E-M AI L (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S.Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington,DC 20549

Re: 3M Company
Shareholder Proposalof James McRitchie

DearLadiesandGentlemen:

We are writing on behalf of 3M Companyto respond to Mr. Chevedden'sletter to the
staff dated December18,2014, in which Mr. Chevedden objects to the Company'somission
from its 2015 Proxy Materials of the Proponent'sproposal relating to shareholder action by
written consent. For easeof reference,capitalized terms usedin this letter have the same
meaningascribedto them in our no-action request letter dated December 17,2014.

As explained in our initial letter, the Proponent failed to establishhis eligibility to submit
a proposalby failing to provide proof of ownership of the requisiteamount of Companystock for
the one-year period precedingand including October 30,2014, the date of submissionof the
Proposal.The Proponent did provide a letter from his broker attesting to his ownershipof
Companystock, but the letter affirmed the Proponent'sownership as of October 29,oneday
prior to the date of submission. The Company timely informed Mr.Chevedden of the deficiency
andclearly explainedthat the Proponent needed to establish his eligibility as of October 30. Mr.
Chevedden now argues that the Deficiency Letter wasnot adequate to inform the Proponent of
the nature of the deficiency because"[t]he company provided no evidence that any Staff Legal
Bulletin related to rule 14a-8 wasprovided to the proponent."

Contrary to Mr.Chevedden's assertion,the Company hadno obligation to provide to the
Proponent any Staff Legal Bulletin. Rule 14a-8(f) requires that a company notify a proponent of
any eligibility deficienciesin its submissionandprovide the date by which the deficiency must
be cured. The staff said in Staff Legal Bulletin 14G(Oct. 16,2012) that a deficiency letter
providessufficient noticeof inadequate proof of ownership if it specifies "the specific date on
which the proposalwassubmitted and explains that the proponent must obtain a new proof of
ownership letterverifying continuous ownership of the requisite amount of securities for the one-

year period preceding and including suchdate to cure the defect." In Staff Legal Bulletin 14B



Office of Chief Counsel
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(Sep.I 5,2004),the staff indicated that a companymay,but is not required to, include in a
deficiency letter a copy of Rule 14a-8,to help a proponent understand the rule's requirements.

The Deficiency Letter did enclosea copy of Rule 14a-8.The Companydid not enclosea
copy of any Staff Legal Bulletin, not only because the Companywas not requiredto, but also
becauseno Staff Legal Bulletin could have explained the deficiency more clearly than it was
explained in the Deficiency Letter. The Deficiency Letter noted that "[b]ecausethe Proposal
wasdatedandelectronically submittedon October 30,2014, the [p]roof of [o]wnership,which
wasdatedasof Outober29,2014edoesnot sufficiently showthat Mr.McRitchie satisfied the
oneyear holding period of at least oneyear precedingand including the date of submissionof
the Proposal(i.e.asof October30, 20l4y' The Company therefore clearly explainedthenature
of the deficiency andhow to cureitçand the Proponentwould not havegained anyadditional
understanding ofthe deficiency had the Company provided him with any Staff Legal Bulletin.

If you haveany questions or needadditional information, please feel free to contact me at
(202) 637-5737.

Sincerely,

Alan L.Dye

Enclosures

cc: Gregg M.Larson/Michael M.Dai (3M Company)
JohnChevedden



JOHN CHEVEDDEN

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-0M***

December 18, 2014

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities andExchange Commission
100F Street,NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
3M Company (MMM)
Written Consent
James McRtichie

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is in regard to the December 17,2014 company request concerning this rule 14a-8 proposal.

The company provided no evidence that any Staff Legal Bulletin related to rule 14a-8 was
provided to the proponent.

This is to request that the SecuritiesandExchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
bevoted upon in the 2015 proxy.

Sincetely

cc: James McRtichie

Michael M.Dai <mndai@mmm.com>



Hogan
Lovells

Rule 14a-8(b)
Rule 14a-8(i)(1)

December 17,2014

VI A E-MAI L (shareholderproposal.Vâ)sec.gov)

Office of ChiefCounsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S.Securities and ExchangeCommission
100F Street,NE
Washington, DC20549

Re: 3M Company
ShareholderProposalof JamesMcRitchie

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalfof 3M Company (the "Company"),we aresubmitting this letter pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934(the "Exchange Act")to notify the
Securities and ExchangeCommission (the "Commission")of the.Company's intention to
excludefrom its proxy materials for its 2015 annual meetingof stockholders (the "2015proxy
materials") a shareholderproposal andstatement in support thereof(the "Proposaf') received
from John Cheveddenon behalf of JamesMcRitchie (the "Proponent").We also request
confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Financewill not recommendto the
Commissionthat enforcementaction be taken if the Company omits the Proposalfrom its 2015
proxy materials for the reasonsdiscussedbelow.

Copies of the Proposal andSupporting Statement,the Proponent's cover letter submitting
the Proposal,and correspondencerelating to the Proposalare attachedheretoasExhibit A.

In accordancewith Staff Legal Bulletin No.14D (Nov.7,2008)("SLBNo.14D"), this
letterandits exhibits arebeing delivered by e-mail to shareholderproposals@sec.gov.Pursuant
to Rule 14a-8(j), acopy of this letter and its exhibits also is being sent to Mr. Chevedden,in
accordancewith the Proponent's instruction that all correspondencerelating to the Proposalbe
directedto Mr.Cheveddenby e-mail. Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB No.14D provide that a
shareholderproponent is required to sendthe company a copy of any correspondencewhich the
proponent elects to submit to the Commission or the staff. Accordingly, we hereby inform the
Proponent that, if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or

the staff relating to the Proposal, the Proponent should concurrently furnish a copy of that
correspondenceto the undersigned.
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The Company intends to file its definitive 2015 proxy materials with the Commission
morethan 80daysafter the date of this letter.

THE PROPOSAL

On October 30,2014, the Company received from the Proponent,by e-mail, a letter dated

October 30,2014, which contained the Proposaland requested that it be included in the
Company's 2015 Proxy Materials.The Proposalreadsas follows:

ResDived,Shareholdersrequestthat our boardof directors undertakesuchstepsas
may be necessaryto permit written consent by shareholdersentitled to cast the
minimum number of votes that would be necessaryto authorize the action at a
meeting at which all shareholders entitled to vote thereon were present and
voting.This written consent is to be consistent with applicable law andconsistent
with giving shareholdersthe fullest power to act by written consent consistent
with applicable law. This includes shareholder ability to initiate any topic for
written consent consistent with applicable law.

BASIS FOR EXCLUDING THE PROPOSAL

The Company believes that it may omit the Proposalfrom its 2015 Proxy Materials in
reliance on Rule 14a-8(b)and Rule 14a-8(f) becausethe Proponent failed to demonstratethat he
is eligible to submit the Proposal.

The Requirement to Establish Eligibility

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) provides that, to be eligible to submit aproposal, a shareholdermust
have continuously held at least$2,000 in market value, or 1%,of the company's equity securities
entitled to vote on the proposal for at leastoneyear asof the date the proposal is submitted and
must continue to hold those securities through the date of meeting. Rule 14a-8(b)(2) provides
that, if ashareholderdoes not appearin the company's records as a registered holderof the
requisite number or value of the company's securities, the shareholdermay prove its ownership
by providing a written statement from the record holder of the securitiesor by submitting a copy
of a Schedule 13D,Schedule 13G,Form4 or Form 5 that evidencesthe shareholder'sownership.
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)also provides that, to be eligible to submit aproposal,a shareholdermust
submit awritten statement that the shareholderintends to continue to hold the securities through
the date of the annual meeting.

Rule 14a-8(f)(1) provides that, if ashareholder proponent fails to satisfy the eligibility or
procedural requirements of Rule 14a-8,the company may exclude the proposal if the company
notifies the proponent of the deficiency within 14days of receipt of the proposal andthe
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proponent then fails to correct the deficiency within 14daysof receipt of the company's
deficiency letter.

The Proponent's Submission

The Proponent submitted the Proposal by e-mail on October 30,2014.On November i 1,
2014,the Proponent submitted a letter from TD Ameritrade (the "TD Ameritrade Letter")dated
October 29,2014, stating that "[a]s of the date of this letter, JamesMcRitchie held,and had held
continuously for at least fourteen months,50 shamsof 3M Company (MMM) common stock in
hisaccount ...." A copy of the TD Ameritrade Letter is attachedhereto asExhibit B.

The Company's Notice of Deficiency

On November 12,2014, after confirming that the Proponent wasnot a shareholderof
record of the Company's common stock, the Company senta letter (the "Deficiency Letter") to
Mr.Cheveddenby e-mail, notifying him of the need to provide proof of the Proponent's
ownershipof the requisite amountof the Company's common stock for at leastoneyear
precedingand including October 30,2014 (the date of submission of the Proposal).The
Deficiency Letter specifically noted that "[b]ecause the Proposalwas dated and electronically
submitted on October 30,2014, the [p]roofof[o]wnership, which wasdated asof October 29,
2014,doesnot sufficiently show that Mr.McRitchie satisfied the one year holding period of at
leastone year preceding andincluding the date of submission of the Proposal (i.e.asof October
30,2014)." The Deficiency Letter also explained how the Proponent could establish his
eligibility and noted that the Proponentneeded to provide proof of eligibility within 14calendar
daysof receipt of the letter. A copy of the Deficiency Letter and the e-mail delivering the
Deficiency Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C. As of the date of this letter, the Company has
not receiveda response to the Deficiency Letter. Any further verification the Proponent might
submit now would be untimely under Rule 14a-8(f)(1).

Excludabilityofthe Proposal

The Proponent's submissionfails to demonstrate that the Proponent continuously owned
the requisite amount of the Company's securities for at leastone year prior to submissionof the
Proposal.In Staff Legal Bulletin No.14,§C.l.c (2)(Jul. 13, 2001)("SLB No.14"),the staff

stated that proponent who holds securities in street name "must submit an affirmative written
statement from the record holder of his or her securities that specifically verifies that the
shareholderowned the securitiescontinuously for a period of oneyear as of the time of
submitting the Proposal."Further, in both Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F(Oct. 18, 2011)("SLB
No.14F') and Staff Legal Bulletin No.14G(Oct. 16,2012)("SLB No.140'') the staff noted
that a letter from abroker must establishthat that the proponent beneficially owned the securities
for at least one yearprior to and including the date of submissionof the proposal.
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The staff illustrated the application of this requirement in SLB No.14:

"If ashareholder submitshis or her proposal to the company on June 1,doesa
statement from the recordholder verifying that the shareholderowned the
securities continuously for one year asof May 30 of the sameyear demonstrate
sufficiently continuous ownershipof the securitiesasof the time heor she
submitted the proposal?

No.A shareholder must submit proof from the record holder that the shareholder
continuously owned the securities for a period of one year as of the time the shareholder
submits the proposal."

The Proponent submitted the Proposalon October 30,2014,but failed to provide proof of
ownership of the requisite amount of the Company's common stock asof that date. The staff has
consistently permitted the exclusion of a stockholder proposalwhere the proponent provided
proof of eligibility asof a date prior to the date of submission, without providing proof of
ownership of the securities continuously through and including the date of submission. See,e.g.,
Verizon Communications Inc.(Jan.12,2011)(ownership establishedasof one day prior to date
of submission); Deere & Company(Nov. 16,2011)(ownership establishedas of three days prior
to date of submission); General Electric Company (Oct.7,2010)(ownership established as of
six daysprior to date of submission); Hewlett-Packard Co.(Jul.28, 20l0)(ownership
establishedasof five days prior to date of submission); Microchip Technology incorporated
(May 26,2009)(ownership establishedasof five daysprior to date of submission); International

BusinessMachines Corp. (Dec.7,2007)(ownership establishedasof four daysprior to date of
submission); and Exron Mobil Corp.(Mar. 1,2007)(ownership establishedas of six daysprior
to date of submission).

The Company provided timely notice to the Proponentof his failure to establish
eligibility and explained to him how to comply with the rule's requirements. The Company
delivered the Deficiency Letter on November 12,only one day after its receipt of the TD
Ameritrade Letter. The Deficiency Letter clearly and unambiguously explained how the

deficiency could havebeencured, evenspecifying the date asof his ownership of securities
neededto be established, Becausethe Proponent failed to provide the requisite proof of
ownership within 14days of the Company's delivery of the Deficiency Letter, the Proposalmay
be excluded pursuantto Rule 14a-8(b)(l) andRule 14a-8(f).

CONCLUSION

For the reasons discussedabove, the Company believes that it may omit the Proposal and
Supporting Statement from its 2015 Proxy Materials in relianceon 14a-8(b)and Rule 14a-8(f).
We request the staff's concurrencein our view or, altematively, confirmation that the staff will
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not recornmendany enforcementaction to the Commission if the Company excludesthe
Proposal.

If you have any questionsor needadditional information, pleasefeel free to contact meat
(202) 637-5737. When a written responseto this letter is available, I would appreciateyour
sending it to me by e-mail at Alan.Dye@HoganLovells.com,

Sincerely,

Alan L.Dye

Enclosures

cc: Gregg M.Larson/Michael M.Dai (3M Company)
John Chevedden
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Exhibit A

Copy of the Proposal and Related Correspondence



Rule 14a-8Proposal(MMM)" Page 1of 1

Rule 14a-8Proposal(MMM)"
** MB Memorandum M-07-16***

GreggM.Larson
10/30/201408:09 PM
Cc:
Karen Stanoch Sawczuk

From: ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

To: "GreggM.Larson"<gmlarson@mmm.com>

Ce:KarenStanochSawczuk<kstanoch-sawczuk@mmm.com>

CC200006.pdf

Mr.Larson,
Pleaseseethe attachedRule 14a-8 Proposalintendedasonelow costmeansto improvecompanyperformance.
If thisproposalhelpsto increaseour stockprice bya fewpenniesit could result inan increaseof morethan$1
million in shareholder value.
Sincerely,
JohnChevedden



***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Mr.Gregg M.Larson,Corporate Secretary
3MCompany(MMM)
3M Center
St.PaulMN 55144
PH: 851733-1110
FX:651-737-·3061

DearCorporate Secretary,

i ampleasedto bea shareholderin 3MCompany(MMM) anclappreciatethe leadership3M.has
shown.However,I also believe 3Mhas unrealizedpotential that canbe unlocked throughlow or
no cost corporategovemance reform.

I am submittinga sijareholder proposalfor avote at the nextannualshareholdermeeting. The
proposalmeetsall Rule 14a-8 requirements,includingthe continuousownershipof the required
stock valuefor over a year and i pledgeto continueto hold therequked amountof stock until
after the date of the next shaieholder meeling.My submittedformat,with theshareholder-
supplied emphasis, is intended to be used for definitiveproxy publication.

This letterconfirmsthatI amdelegatingJohnCheveddentoactasmyagentregardingthisRule
MaA popose, treadne Vasemaeton, nego6atans andfor wrodi4caion, are presernasona
theforthcomingshafeholdermeeting.Pleasedirectallfuturecommunicationsregardingmyrule
14a-8 poposal to JohnChevedden , . ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-.16***

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 10faclHtateprOmpt©ommurdcation.Please
idensty me as sneproponent orthe proposal exclusively.

Yourconalderationand the conalderationof the Boordof Directorsis appreciatedin responding
to this proposal.Pleaseacknowledgereceiptof my proposalpromptly4igriglebMB Mernorandum M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Sincerely,

October26,2014

JamesMcRitchie Date

ce:JohnChevedden
co:KarertStanochSawaruk <kstanneh-sawczukemmmrom>



(MMht RnleL48rt Proposal,Octohor30,20141
Proposal 4 - Right to Act by Written Consent .

Resolved,Shareholdersrequestthatour board of directors undertake suchstepsasmay be
necessaryto permit written consentby shareholdersentitled to cast theminimum numberof
votes that would benecessaryto authorize the action at ameetingat which allsharehoklers
entitled to votethereonwerepresentandvoting.Thiswritten consentisto beconsistent with
applicablelawandconsistentwith giving shareholdersthefullest powerto act by written consent
consistentwith applicablelaw.This includesshareholderability to initiate any topic for written
consentconsistentwith applicablelaw.

A shareholderright to actby written consentandto call aspecialmeetingare2 complimentary
waysto bring an importantmatterto theattentionof both management andshareholdersoutsido
theannualmeetingcycle.

A shareholderright to act by written consentis onemethod to equalize our limited provisionsfor
shareholdersto call aspecialshareholdermeeting.For instanceit takes 25%of3M sharcholders
tocallaspecialshareholdermeetint.On theotherhandDelawarelawallows 10%of
shareholdersto call a specialsharcholdermeeting.

Shareholderright toaetby written consentwon majority shatcholdersupportat 13major
companies in a single year.This included67%.supportat both Allstate andSprint.Hundreds of
majorcompaniesenableshareholdersto act by written consent,Wet Seal(WTSLA) sharcholders
successibilyusedwritten consentto replacecertain underperformingdirectorsin 2012.

Pleasevote to enhanceshareholdervalue:
Right to Att by Written Consent- Proposal4



Notes?

JaniesMcRitchie* ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** Spd Ms propod.

"Proposal 4"Is a placeholder for the proposal number assignedby the company in the
nnial proxy.

Pleasenotethat the title ofthe proposalis part of theproposal.

This proposalis believedto conformwith Staff Legal Bulletin No.14B(CF),September15,
2004 including (emphasisadded):

Accordingly, going forward,webelievethatit wouldnot beappropriateforcompaniesto
excludesupportingstatementlanguageand/orpnentireproposalin relianceon rule 14a-
8(1)(3)in thefollowing circumstances:

thecompanyobjectsto factual assertionsbecausetheyarenot supported;
• the companyobjectsto ihetualassertionsthat, while not materially falsoor misleading,
maybedisputedor countered;
•the companyobjectsto factualassertionsbocansothoseassertionsmay beinterpretedby
shareholdersin amannerthat is unfavorableto thecompany,its directors,or its ofilecrs;
and/or
e thecompanyobjectsto statementsbecause theyrepresentthe opinion of the shareholder
proponent ora referencedsource,but thestatementsarenot identifiedspecifically as
such.

Webenevethat it is appropriate under rule 14a-8for companiesto addreartheseobjections
in their statements of apparition.

Seealso: Sun Microsystems,Inc.(July 21,2005).
Stockwill behelduntil after the annualmeetingand the proposalwill be presented at the annual
meeting.Pleaseacknowledgethisproposalpromptly bytapinklA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
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Exhibit B

Copy of the TD Ameritrade Letter



Rule 14a-8Proposal(MMM) bib Page I of i

Voit, 14a-SProposai(MMM)bib
* * OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Gregg M.Larson
11/11/201411:22 AM
Cc:
Katen StanochSaweak

From: ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

To: "GreggM.Larson" <gmlarson@mmm.com>

Cet Katen StanochSawenk<kstanoch-sawcmir®mmm.com>

1Attachment

CCE00006.pdf

Mr.Larson,
Attached is the rule 14a-8proposalstockownershipverification.
Pleaseacknowledgereceipt.
Sincerely,
JohnChevedden
ec: James McRitchie



Ameritrade

Mi li .
Post-it*FaxNote 7871 *//..//.. ab
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***FI A & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

JamesMoritchie &$''| 737--304 I ''''
*** ISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Re:Your TOAmedtraWliROMétândellHMMemorandum M-07-16***

DearJamesMoritchio,

Thankyou forafaming mein esalatyou today,Pr rsuantinyour request,trestotterlato conHrmthatas of
the deleel this letter,JamesMoftitchle held,and ind hetdconUnuously for at least fourteers months,50
sharesof3MCompany(MMM)commonstockin il:Pimeli0tP&ldMemoMRÔffWltgefek6TheDTC
clearinghousenumberforTOAmeritradeis 0188

ff we 00n be of any furthersesistance,plosselet *skno#.Just togin to youraccountand go tolho
MessageCenterto writees.YoucanetsocalCHnt Servicesat800-869-3900.We'reavailable24hours
eday,sevendaysaweek.

Sincerely,

AngelaPaita
ResourceSpecialist
TOAmerilrede

1Nstatenma#mleissistedaspañolagsaardiniermadensen40s ToAmearadeshagnorbonautieranydamnges etterony
leavaintumaden.easaviosisignanananmeydner Tohneriradomenimrainiemarryevehenkirey anxieTo

Ameer menibystviassentastheolliciaiseceed4ysurTD sacent.

Limitseveinillur,welumaandsysinesotaimbaywardaisysevent ssendredsexecesions.

1DAgaissils.Ins.wmeherPRAIWsiPCeWhitig.EMama, nro eneuretth*hnentelàTohneittedelsaksdosekleineyennedb‡lD
AmartedePCaimpany.ine.endTheTovesisecaninionesake20 ToAeneasibiP¢oeparmino.Aleighiareselved.Up¢dsti:permission.

fDAs30et.00ff3

NJScwt10S*Ave.
Onero.inseist www.idametihade.cont
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Exhibit C

Copy of the Deficiency Letter



- , SMCo.-Defk:tencyLetter- SharehometProposal
- Karen Starioch-SawanikA 8tGDMBMemorandum M-07-16*** 11/12/201409:24AM

Cc: Gregg M.Larson,MichaelM.Dal

From: KarenStanoch-Sawczuk/LA-Legal/3M/US
TO ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Cc: Gregg M.Larson/LA-Legal/3M/US@3M-Corporate, Michael M.
Dai/LA-Legall3M/US@3M-Corporate

Dear Mr.Chevedden:

Attached pleasefind correspondence from Mr.MichaelDal. Thank you.

Deliciencyltr.Nov12,2014.PDF

GM
Karen Stanoch Sawczuk |
3M Legal Affairs
3M Center, Bldg.0220-09-E-02 | St.Paul, MN 55144-1000
Office: 651 733 2207
kstanoch-sawczuk@mmm,com I www.3M.com



Michael M.Dat 3M lagal Atralrs P.O.Box 33428
AssistantGenemiCounsel Offlee ofGeneralCounsel St.Paul,MN 55133.3428USA

Phone:(651)733-1474
Fax:(651)737-2553
Email: mmdal@mmm.com

November 12,2014

FlaEttsall:FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Mr.JohnChevedden

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Re: ShareholderProposalfor 291,5Annual Meeting

Dear Mr.Chevedden:

We are in receipt of your e-mail dated October 30, 2014, which transmitted (i) a
shareholderproposal relating to shareholderaction by written consent (the 'Proposar)
and (ii) a letter from JamesMcRitchie purporting to appoint you as Mr. McRitchie's
proxy to submit the Proposal to 3M on his behalf. Your submission was dated and
receivedelectronically on October30,2014.

The purposeof this letter is to inform you that,for the following reason,we believe that
your submissiondoesnot comply with Rule 14a-8under the SecuritiesandExchangeAct
of 1934and therefore is not eligible for inclusion in 3M's proxy statement.

As you know, Rule 14a-8(b) provides that, to be eligible to submit a shareholder
proposal,a proponent must have continuously held a minimum of $2,000in market
value, or 1%,of the company's securitiesentitled to be voted on the proposal for at least
one year prior to the date the proposal is submitted. We have received proof of
ownership for Mr.McRitchie from TD Ameritrade, dated October29, 2014 (the "Proof
of Ownership"). Because the Proposai vras dated and' esteironically submitted on
October30,2014,the Proof of Ownership,which was datedas of October29,2014,does
not sufficiently show that Mr.McRitchie satisfied the one year holding period of at least
one year preceding and including the date of submission of the Proposal (i.e.,as of
October30,2014).

As you know, the staff of the SEC'sDivision of Corporation Finance hasprovided
guidance to assist companies and shareholderswith complying with Rule 14a-8(b)'s
eligibility criteria. This guidance, contained in Staff Legal Bulletin No.14F (CF)
(October 19, 2011) andStaff Legal Bulletin No.140 (October 16,2012),clarifies that
proof of ownership for Rule 14a-8(b)purposesmust be provided by the "record holder"
of the securities, which is either the person or entity listed on the Company's stock
records as the owner of the securities or a DTC participant (or an affiliate of a DTC
participant). A proponent who is not a record owner must therefore obtain the required

written statementfrom the DTC participant through which the proponent's securitiesare
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held. If a proponent is not certain whether its broker or bank is a DTC participant, the
proponent may check the DTC's participant list, which is currently available on the
Intemet at http://www.dtec.com/downloads/memberghip/directories/dtclalpha.pdf. If the
brokeror bankthat holdsthe proponent'ssecurities is not on DTC's participantlist, the
proponen witt need to obtain proof of ownetship from the DTC participant thtough
which its securities are held. If the DTC participant knows the holdings of the
proponent's broker or bank,but doesnot know the proponent's holdings,the proponent
may satisfy the proof of ownership requirementby obtaining and submitting two proof of
ownership statementsverifying that,at the time the proposalwas submitted,the required
number or valueof securities had beencontinuously held by the proponent for at least
one year preceding and incinding the date of submission of the proposal - with one
statement from the proponent's broker or bank confirming the required ownership,and
theother statementfrom theDTCparticipant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

For the Proposal to be eligible for inclusion in the Company's proxy materials for its
2015 annual meeting of stockholders,the information requestedabovemust befumished
to us electronicaRy or be postmarkedno later than t4 calendasdays from the date you
receivethis letter. If the information is not provided,3M mayexclude the Proposalfrom
its proxy rnaterialspursuant to Rule 14a-8(f).Pleaseaddressany responseto Gregg M.
Larson,Deputy General Counseland Secretary,3M Company,3M Center,Building
220-13E-34,St.Paul,MN 55144-1000.E-mait gmlarson@mmm.com.

In accordancewith SECStaff Legal Bulletin Nos.14 and 14B,a copy of Rule 14a-8 is
enclosed for your reference.

Very truly yours,

Michael M.Dai

Enclosure
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